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CTA only or CTA and selective DUS? What prompts you to
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DrAhsan T. Ali (Little Rock, Ark). I congratulate the authors
for submitting this article, where Dr deFreitas and colleagues from
Emory University have addressed a practical, nonetheless an im-
portant issue. Patients requiring lower extremity bypass are rou-
tinely sent to the noninvasive vascular lab for vein mapping, which
is time consuming and costly. Their idea was to obtain information
about arterial and venous anatomy through a single imaging
modality. This has practical implications for the concept of “one-
stop” shopping.
In your methods, a retrospective review was undertaken for all
the patients that had undergone a CTA for lower extremity isch-
emia. The ones selected for revascularization then underwent a
DUS. The review took place after surgical intention had already
been performed. The diameters of the GSVwere obtained through
two independent observers for the CT and were then compared
with DUS.
It was found that there is a higher degree of correlation
between the CT measurements and the DUS in the above-knee
location and also at diameters of 3 mm and higher.
I have three questions:
(1) How many patients did NOT undergo harvest of the vein and
had a prosthetic graft instead? Thereby, the DUS and CT vein
mapping could not be confirmed? Likewise, how many did
undergo harvest of the GSV and the findings verified in the
OR?
(2) Was a 3D reconstruction used for CT vein mapping? I have
found that it gives useful anatomic information especially for
anomalies and or duplications.
(3) At your institution: Is there a protocol? Is the standard nowDr Dorian J. deFreitas. Response to question 1: We did not
nalyze intraoperative findings for a number of reasons. This is a
etrospective review and comments about the quality of the vein
ere not universally referenced in the operative notes. In addition,
here were multiple surgeons involved in patient care with no
tandard definition of what represented an adequate vein. Finally,
here was preferential use of polytetrafluoroethylene in the above-
nee location by one surgeon. I think it is important to correlate
TA-based GSV measurements with intraoperative findings to
alidate its use. This question is better addressed in a prospective
tudy where the intraoperative definition of an adequate vein and
reatment protocols are standardized.
Response to question 2: We did not use 3D reconstructions to
valuate the GSV in this study. We believed that 3D reconstructions
ould have only been beneficial in the setting of the venous phase.
his would allow us to perform central line measurements, and this
ay have helped improve the correlation between duplex and CTA.
e were able to visualize the GSV easily on the CTA, and we felt that
venous phase would have added additional radiation exposure. CTA
ffers certain advantages when evaluating the GSV. It allows for
ilateral assessment, identification of major branch points, duplicate
ystems, and visualization of the lesser saphenous vein. In addition, it
s possible to compare the distance required for arterial bypasswith the
istance of adequate saphenous vein.
Response to question 3: To date, we have only evaluated the
SV by CTA in a retrospective fashion. The next step is to perform
his prospectively. Based on our data, we would use the CTA-based
SV diameter cut points of 3.9 mm in the above-knee locations
nd 3.0 mm in the below-knee locations as a trigger points for
rdering a duplex. GSV measurements below these diameters
hould have a confirmatory duplex, and GSV with measurements
bove these diameters should be deemed adequate.
